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113 Claremont Crescent, Swanbourne WA
P: 9284 6777  E: jamie@altusrealestate.com.au

W: altusrealestate.com.au

Stylish Family Residence
In Cottesloe’s Finest Street
Introducing this beautiful and functional character family home in a 
location that’s hard to beat anywhere in the world.

This stylish four bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home was designed with beach 
side family living in mind — open plan living/dining, expansive outdoor 
entertaining areas, practical lawn and gardens and an outdoor shower. 
Plus all the modern conveniences your family deserves — chef’s kitchen, 
second living and dining areas, recessed lighting, ensuite bath, ample 
built-in wardrobes, ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning, double carport 
and full security.

Leave the shoes on the veranda, grab the boogie boards and stroll down 
your quiet, tree-lined street to the heart of Cottesloe Beach. And with 
playing fi elds, Seaview Golf Club and the café strip also just a stone’s 
throw away, an enviable outdoor lifestyle is at your doorstep. 

Limited supply and an ever present and growing demand will make this 
property a wise choice for your family.

This one ticks all the boxes.

For further details :

JAMIE HARRINGTON
Offi ce: 9284 6777      Mobile: 0413 00 99 62

COTTESLOE Price on Application

For Sale

wine

NORTHERN  METRO:
MAYLANDS   Peninsula Tavern - 9271 1147
MINDARIE Whale + Ale  - 9408 5444
MORLEY   Ale House - 9276 8733
NEERABUP  Ocean View Tavern - 9407 4101
NORTH  PERTH  Charles Hotel - 9444 1051
OSBORNE  PARK  Hotel - 9349 3311
SWAN VIEW Pig & Whistle - 9294 1922
WEMBLEY   Hotel - 9383 7488
WOODVALE   Tavern - 9309 4288

SOUTHERN  METRO: 
ASCOT Route 66 Ascot Liquor - 9478 3676
BELMONT  Tavern - 9277 2077
BIBRA LAKE  Stock Rd. Market Tavern - 9418 6852
CLAREMONT  Hotel  - 9286 0155
EAST FREMANTLE  Royal George Tavern - 9339 2747
FALCON Cobblers Tavern - 9534 2433
KARDINYA Tavern - 9337 6999

SOUTHERN  METRO:
MANDURAH  Boat House Tavern - 9535 1034
RAVENSWOOD  Hotel - 9537 6054
RIVERVALE  Rivervale Hotel - 9470 3778 
SAFETY BAY  Waikiki Hotel - 9592 1388
STH FREMANTLE  Davilak Tavern - 9335 2088
SOUTH LAKES  Fitzy s Lakeside Tav - 9417 4811
STH  YUNDERUP  Sandy Cove Tav - 9537 6155
WILLETTON  Burrendah Tavern - 9332 6966

NORTHERN  METRO:
BALCATTA  Seven  Mile Inn - 9440 0099
BALGA Princess Road Tavern - 9349 9601  
BELDON  Tavern - 9401 1233
BELLEVUE  Darling Range Drive-In  - 9274 6990
BUTLER  Cornerstone Liquor  - 9562 0310
DUNCRAIG  Glengarry Tavern - 9448 5511
GIRRAWHEEN  New Park Tavern - 9342 7200
KALAMUNDA  Hotel - 9257 1084
LEEDERVILLE  Hotel - 9202 8255

Beer specials end 9th July. All other specials ends 16th July 07. While stocks last. Open till late, 7 days. Country prices may vary. Pics for illustration purposes only.

purchase a mixed 6 pack
comprising one of each
of the following wines

Matching White Pack available at participating outlets

Annies Lane
Clare Valley

Shiraz

Evans & Tate
Margaret River

Shiraz

Taylors Estate
Clare Valley

Shiraz

Jacob’s Creek Reserve
Padthaway & McLarenvale

Shiraz

Plantagenet Omrah
Mt Barker

Shiraz

Pepperjack
Barossa
Shiraz

Little Penguin
Merlot

2 for $20

Jacob’s Creek
Sparkling
$799

each by 6pk

Renmano 4ltr
Pressings Range Casks

$1499
each

Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey 700ml

$3699

Gordon’s
Gin 700ml
$2999

Sensational Sexy Shiraz Six Pack

Emu Export
stubbies 24’s warm

2 for $60

Route 66 Liquor is now trading as Thirsty Camel Bottleshops - Get a hump on!

Buy 2 get a
3rd bottle Free

MAD! MAD! MADFISH 
   GOLD TURTLE PARTY

   

Live band, woodfired pizzas, local artists, shiraz 
tastings, prizes for ‘best gold costume’ and more...
MadFish Winery, Margaret River
Saturday 14th July, 11.00am - 4.00pm
FREE ENTRY
Info: Ph 9756 5200 or visit www.madfishwines.com.au

Celebrating
  the new vintage 
Gold Turtle Shiraz

THIRD AND FINAL SHOW ON SALE

Wed. 18 July, 1:30pm
ELLIE EATON 
THEATRE,
CLAREMONT 
SHOWGROUNDS
Gate 1, off Graylands Rd
Bookings: 1300 552 130
Tickets: Toyworld Subiaco, 
behind Subi Pavilion Market
Price: $15.90 plus transaction fee
Babies 12 months and under are free

Faber Vineyards winemaker John Griffiths plying his trade in the
winery.

President
honoured
WINE Industry

Association of WA
president John
Griffiths’ contribution

to the State’s wine industry was
recognised last week when he was
awarded the 2007 Jack Mann Memorial
Medal by the Wine Press Club of WA.

Established in 1989 and sponsored
by the Houghton Wine Company – the
winery Griffiths started his WA wine
industry career at before establishing
his own winery Faber Vineyard in 1997
– the medal is awarded annually to an
individual who has made an outstanding
contribution to the industry.

While the forthright Griffiths is
happy to comment on all things vinous,
the Swan Valley winemaker sounded
hesitant and almost at a loss for words
when it came to discussing his award.

“I was surprised and humbled –
look at the people who have won the
award in the past, they’re real icons,”
he said.

But when the focus of the
conversation shifted from personal
accolades to wine, the winemaker was
back in his comfort zone and his words
resonated with that familiar passion
and enthusiasm the region’s
winemakers are renowned for.

“Vintage this year in the Swan
Valley was short, sharp and fast, and
hot,” he said.

“We picked reds and whites very
early, At Faber, we picked our whites
before the first heatwave and then the
reds.

“I’m really happy with the reds.
They’re stunning.”

According to Griffiths, the 2007
vintage will produce some outstanding
fortifieds and he is already hailing
Faber’s 2007 muscat as the best he has
ever made.

In addition to chardonnay and
cabernet sauvignon and the regional
standards of shiraz and verdelho, Faber
Vineyard’s range also includes a
fantastic petit verdot ($16.50).

While the variety normally features
in cabernet blends in minuscule
amounts, the Faber interpretation
shows off the grape’s unabashed fruit
flavours in a long-lingering and
luxuriously supple tipple.

Admittedly, this is a fruit-forward
wine full of ripe, confected red berry
flavours, but it’s balanced like a mob
ledger and far easier – and perhaps
safer – to get into.

While Faber wine is available at fine
wine retailers, the best way to taste it
along with the rest of its brethren is by
arranging an audience with its maker at
the winery. 

Call Faber Vineyards on 9296 0619
for details.

Max Veenhuyzen

Bollinger
breaks free

WELL, the world
continues to
change and
nowhere more so

than in the world of wine.
The small and extraordinarily

high-quality Champagne house of
Bollinger is known for its
continuing family ethos and for the
strong, powerful and robust nature
of its long living and complex
wines. Of Champagne’s 4500
producers, it must be classified in
the top half dozen. 

This family-owned institution is
renowned for its history and for
the previously unwavering
traditional winemaking approach to
its classical wines. 

This year though, for the first
time, the new releases display a
change of style, with the non-
vintage release, the “Special
Cuvee,” presenting a younger,
fuller, fresher and very modern
mouth feel. It is fair to say that it
retains the great power and length
hallmarks of this house and that is
a marvellous wine in its own right.
It will develop until 2012. 18.7
points.

If the Special Cuvee indicated a
change of style, it was illustrated by
the release of the stunning 1999
Vintage La Grande Annee. This
eight-year-old wine is also clean,
fresh and very appealing and these
features were amply displayed
throughout its great length of
flavour. 19 Points 

jjens@invinity.com.au
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